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Connections 
FILLING RAMP 

Measurement 
Length  x width) 

4 80cm x 31cm 

6 118cm x 31cm 

8 156cm x 31cm 

Options   

hose connection instead of direct connection 

several pressure ranges 200, 300, 420 bar or low pressure 

Flow limiter On every connection 

Storage cylinders connection Priority fill 

Low pressure connection With pressure regulator 

Version/Date  11.02.2022 ( AS ) 
Technical specifications subject to change. 

Illustrations may include optional equipment 

 
 

 
 

Filling panel with direct or hose connection  
IDE Filling Panels for comfortable, safe and secure filling of pressure vessels like 

breathing air and scuba cylinders.  
Made of high strength popwdercoated steel or optional made from Stainless 

steel, additonally powder‐coated and completely closed.  

This means that IDE filler strips are ideal for use on ships or diving centers by 
the sea and in tropical areas with extreme humidity.  

The filling panels are part of the IDE filling systems, consistng of a compressor,   
one or more oponal (sets of) storage tanks, and priority filling controls.   

The basic version is designed for wall mounting; with some compressors, it can 

also be installed onto the compressor.  
For safety reasons and in consideration of labor‐law provisions, IDE advise to in-

stall the filling panel in a separate room, from where the compressor and other 
components of the filling system can be remote‐controlled.  

The toggle filling valves are made of high strength made of hard chrome-plated 

brass. This makes them quite inde-strucble and extraordinarily resistant to salt 
water, tropical or arctic temperatures, and other envi‐ronmental factors. They 

autovent through a super soundproof,  venting system into the inside of the 
filling panel.   

IDE filling hoses are made of food grade, highly flexible Kevlar, they comply with 

all national and international provisions and surpass the strict safety require-
ments by far. All connections are made of stainless steel, each filling hose has a 

handle for safe and comfortable handling, and antikink protection on both ends. 
Filling hoses are available in 1.3 m length.  

IDE Flow Stop prevents filling hoses from lashing about if a filling valve is ac-

cidentally opened ‐ thus ensuring safety for personnel and equipment.   
IDE filling panel pressure gauges are made of stainless steel, they have red mar-

kers for 200 and 300 bar, they have an absolutely bubble‐free glycerin filling, 
and comply with accuracy class 1.6.    

The filling panels are available with 4, 6, or 8 filling valves. If more filling ports 

are required, several filling panels can be connected to each other. Of course, 
the number of filling ports should match the overall capacity of the whole system 

including the compressor.   
Upon request, a filling panel can feature several sections with different pres-

sures, which can be used simultaneously.  Each pressure section is equipped 
with a type‐tested safety valve.   


